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Advancing knowledge creation and innovation is the bedrock 
of what we do in the Department of Science and Technology. 
This edition showcases the amazing work taking place across 
the National System of Innovation.

From a significant partnership to manufacture life-saving 
vaccines locally, to South Africa’s first hydrogen fuel cell-
powered aircraft, these stories and many more reflect our 
drive, as the DST, to build a knowledge economy.

Minister Naledi Pandor and her Health counterpart, Minister 
Aaron Motsoaledi, hailed the new partnership between global 
pharmaceutical giant Pfizer and the Biovac Institute, which 
will see the local manufacture of a life-saving pneumococcal 
conjugate vaccine. This ground-breaking announcement 
paves the way for the African continent to start manufacturing 
its own vaccines, instead of being an importer.

Doing world-class research, development and innovation, 
the CSIR – one of the DST’s biggest entities – celebrated 
a milestone in October when it marked its 70th anniversary. 
Deputy President Cyril Ramaphosa joined in the celebrations, 
so read all about it.

The National System of Innovation’s pioneering tradition 
continues to produce amazing firsts. The first hydrogen 
fuel cell-powered unmanned aerial vehicle manufactured in 
South Africa scooped first prize at the AVI Afrique Innovation 
Awards, a partnership between the Technology Innovation 
Agency and Air Traffic and Navigation Services. Read all 
about engineer Mark van Wyk’s contribution to this project. 

In another first, the University of the Western Cape’s Centre 
for Humanities Research launched its Flagship on Critical 
Thought in African Humanities, and a partnership was initiated 
between the University of Cape Town, the University of the 
Western Cape and North-West University to work on the big 
data needs of the Square Kilometre Array. 

The first cohort of exclusively women heads of research 
chairs was also launched in September – read all about the 
SARChI 42 initiative.

Find out how we are addressing the shortage of Earth systems 
scientists, and how young women are being encouraged to 
stay the course and complete their PhDs. 

This and much more will make you proud to be part of the 
drive to develop South Africa into a world-class knowledge 
economy. And the cherry on top – DST employees deserve 
a resounding corporate cheer for the clean audit received 
from the Auditor-General!

Enjoy.

Taslima Viljoen

editorial
Moving South Africa forward through science, technology and innovation



An unmanned aerial vehicle (UAV) for use in environmental 
research and surveying will become the first hydrogen fuel 
cell-powered aircraft fully developed in South Africa.

The prototype aircraft, developed by Mark van Wyk – a private 
pilot and entrepreneur from Cape Town – scooped the first 
prize at the first AVI (Afrique Aviation Innovation) Awards 
in Pretoria on 29 October. It demonstrates the potential of 
hydrogen fuel cell technology (HFCT) to bring alternative 
and clean power solutions to South Africa, as well as the 
country’s innovative capabilities in the HFCT space.

Hydrogen fuel cells will provide an electric propulsion 
alternative that is carbon-neutral, has zero emissions and 
is completely environmentally friendly, enabling the UAV to 
survey larger areas for environmental research at a lower 
energy cost and environmental risk. 

South African researchers will also potentially be able to 
gather comprehensive and important Earth observation 
data with the intention of improving land-use, planning 
and environmental management, which in turn will add to 
improved sustainability.

The AVI Awards, introduced at the Avi Afrique Innovation 
Summit, are the culmination of a partnership between the 
Technology Innovation Agency (TIA) and the Air Traffic and 
Navigation Services (ATNS).

Van Wyk, founder of the company FlyH2 Aerospace, and his 
partner, Onno Huyser (also a pilot, remote-sensing specialist 
and environmental advisor), are developing a large, fixed-
wing unmanned aircraft to be powered by novel miniaturised 
hydrogen fuel cells designed, prototyped and trialled at the 
Hydrogen SA (HySA) Catalysis Centre of Excellence (CoE) 
at the University of Cape Town.

Van Wyk received seed funding from TIA to develop the 
prototype at the HySA Catalysis CoE.

“The system is completely toxicant-free. In the future our 
company wishes to develop the technology further to a level 
where it can also power manned aircraft. Both Boeing and 
Airbus have done significant research into hydrogen fuel cells. 
This could be the future of green aviation,” said Van Wyk.

He added, “I was honoured to win the first prize at the event. 
I received a flurry of well wishes and support from TIA, ATNS 
and the South African National Space Agency, encouraging 
me to continue development of the hydrogen-powered 
unmanned aircraft we’re co-developing with HySA Catalysis.” 

The Head of the Advanced Manufacturing Unit at TIA,  
Mr Reshleu Rampershad, said, “TIA is proud to partner with 
ATNS in its inaugural AVI Awards and views this collaboration 
as key in unlocking the innovative capacity in the civil aviation 
space. We look forward to jointly developing local technology 
solutions to the challenges this industry faces in the area of 
advanced manufacturing and related areas.” 

Equally excited by the collaborative attempt to leapfrog Africa 
into First World status, the ATNS CEO, Thabani Mthiyane, 
said, “We are encouraged by the commitment and passion 
shown by all who submitted their work. The message is clear: 
there is innovation within the aviation space that remains 
largely undiscovered.”

The AVI Awards, which will be held annually, has various 
categories, including “Students from Grade 10 to 12”, who 
may have developed any innovative concept; “Emerging 
Innovators” – for individuals with no formal tertiary 
qualifications, but who are involved in the development of 
various innovations; “Professional Innovators”, who hold 
a degree or postgraduate degree; “Women Innovators” 
for women aged 19 years and above who are involved 
in aeronautical innovation in any form; and “Research/
Educational Institutions”, which is for any institution involved in 
research or education that is specific and related to aviation.

Top award for South Africa’s first 
hydrogen fuel cell-powered aircraft 
By Veronica Mohapeloa

The fixed-wing UAV 
is powered by novel 
miniaturised hydrogen 
fuel cells designed 
and prototyped at 
the HYSA Catalysis 
Centre of Excellence 
at UCT

The prototype aircraft  
demonstrates the 
potential of hydrogen 
fuel cell technology to 
bring alternative and 
clean power solutions 
to South Africa

Mark van Wyk, a 
private pilot and 
entrepreneur from 
Cape Town, proudly 
displaying his award
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Science and Technology Minister Naledi Pandor believes 
that the absence of global research infrastructure in the 
developing world will increase the current imbalance in 
scientific resources and undermine the pursuit of sustainable 
development.

Minister Pandor was speaking at the 3rd Brazil, Russia, 
India, China, South Africa (BRICS) Science, Technology 
and Innovation (STI) Ministerial Meeting in Moscow, Russia, 
on 28 October.

“The location of global infrastructure in Africa should be 
strongly encouraged because it would enhance the alignment 
between global support for science – through investment in 
global research infrastructure – and sustainable international 
development,” Minister Pandor said.

She remarked that global research infrastructure projects 
commanded high levels of public interest, largely as a result 
of their scope and scale, and added that it was important 
for the meeting to consider how these attributes could best 
be leveraged in the interest of global science.

The 3rd BRICS STI Ministerial Meeting was convened to 
endorse the BRICS STI Work Plan (2015-2018), which 
is based on a memorandum of understanding on STI 
cooperation between the BRICS countries.

The work plan focuses on the main areas of cooperation, 
while ensuring further mutually beneficial collaboration 
among BRICS members, including new research and 
innovation initiatives.

BRICS countries are currently collaborating in the following 
areas:
• Prevention and mitigation of natural disasters (monitoring 

and early warning).  Brazil leads cooperation in this area 
through its National Centre for Monitoring and Early 
Warning of Natural Disasters, Cemaden.

• New and renewable energy, and energy efficiency, led 
by China’s Ministry of Science and Technology.

• Geospatial technology and its application for development.  
This is led by India through its National Spatial Data 
Infrastructure.

• Water resources and pollution treatment.  Russia leads 
this area through its Technology Platform for Sustainable 
Ecological Development.

• Astronomy, which South Africa leads through the National 
Research Foundation.

Minister Pandor calls for more 
global research infrastructure 
projects to be located in Africa

Minister Pandor addressing the meeting

The 3rd BRICS Science, 
Technology and Innovation 
Ministerial Meeting was held in 
Moscow on 28 October
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The recently signed Pfizer-Biovac partnership paves the way 
for South Africa to become a local manufacturer of life-saving 
vaccines, Minister Naledi Pandor said at the official launch 
on the ground-breaking agreement. 

Minister Pandor officially launched the significant public-
private partnership between global pharmaceutical giant, 
Pfizer, and the Biovac Institute (Biovac) on 3 November.  
The partnership aims to enable the local manufacture of a 
vaccine against the pneumonia-causing bacteria. 

Prevenar 13, which has proven to be effective in preventing 
pneumococcal infection in children from six weeks to five 
years, and in adults of 50 years and older, will be manufactured 
at Biovac’s new commercial-scale facility in Cape Town. 

Minister Pandor said that the partnership demonstrated 
South Africa’s ability to do successful technology transfer in 
the bioeconomy space. “This demonstration of successful 
technology transfer with Pfizer is one of the prerequisites 
for unlocking future technology transfers that will see Biovac 
becoming the major vaccine manufacturer in Africa.”

The Minister said this strategy would alleviate South Africa’s 
continued dependence on imports and the consequent threat 
to security of supply of essential vaccines.

Jennifer Power, the South African Country Manager for Pfizer 
Inc., said, “Preventing pneumococcal disease is a priority for 
Pfizer in South Africa. We have already seen great results 
since vaccination was introduced, and we are pleased to 
partner with Biovac, sharing best practices, knowledge 
and skills to continue to make a real difference for patients. 
We are confident that this partnership will help ensure the 
sustainable supply of our pneumococcal conjugate vaccine 
for patients in South Africa.”

Biovac CEO Dr Morena Makhoana said, “Biovac is committed 
to developing and establishing a strong and locally relevant 
vaccine capability and, more specifically, vaccine process 
and product development in South Africa. We believe that 
this partnership with Pfizer will strengthen our ability to 
deliver a potentially life-saving vaccine for South African 
children, as well as accelerate our technological knowledge 
in vaccine development.”

The Minister of Health, Dr Aaron Motsoaledi, said that he 
believed that the vaccine partnership should be celebrated, 
as it would benefit not only South Africa but the region.  

He explained: “The launch of the local manufacture of 
pneumococcal conjugate vaccine is a stepping stone to 
the ultimate dream of developing our own vaccines on the 
continent, for the continent. “

The partnership facilitates technology transfer from Pfizer to 
Biovac in compliance with international Good Manufacturing 
Practice standards. The process involves the formulation 
(combining 13 different strains or serotypes of bacteria called 
Streptococcus pneumoniae) and filling a syringe with this 
combination vaccine (Prevenar 13), resulting in a prefilled 
syringe, a new technology for Biovac.

Pfizer will also implement a skills-transfer process that 
will result in Biovac employees being able to continue 
manufacturing the vaccines after the transfer period.

Biovac was established in 2003 as a public-private partnership 
with the aim of restructuring state vaccine assets to ensure 
domestic capacity in vaccine production, as well as a local 
skills base.

The Department of Health introduced Prevenar 13 to South 
Africa in 2011. Results from a laboratory-based survey, 
published in the New England Journal of Medicine in 
November 2014, showed that the introduction of the vaccine 
in South Africa substantially reduced invasive pneumococcal 
infections in children – one of the top five killers of children 
under the age of five.

Partnership takes South Africa 
one step closer to manufacturing 
life-saving vaccines locally By Veronica Mohapeloa 

and David Mandaha

(L-R): Jennifer Power, SA Country Manager for Pfizer Inc., 
the Minister of Health, Dr Aaron Motsoaledi, the Minister of 
Science and Technology, Naledi Pandor and Biovac CEO Dr 
Morena Makhoana
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The Minister of Science and Technology, Naledi Pandor, 
acknowledged the 2015 National Research Foundation (NRF) 
Awards recipients at a ceremony held at the Coastlands 
Umhlanga Hotel and Convention Centre in Durban, KwaZulu-
Natal on 27 August 2015. 

The award recipients, who are top researchers in South 
Africa, were celebrated for their continued pioneering work 
in advancing knowledge creation and innovation. The 
Awards recognised the significance and impact of their 
recent research outputs as judged by their peers through 
the NRF rating system.

Speaking at the function, Minister Pandor noted that “South 
Africa’s progress towards a knowledge intensive economy 
rests on our ability, as a country, to develop a diverse – both 
in terms of race and gender – cohort of young researchers 
with high-end skills. The fact that today, only four black and 
five female researchers out of 28 researchers are to receive 
their A-rating is an indication of the long road still ahead. It is, 
therefore, awardees of today and their colleagues who bear 
the responsibility of ensuring that not only is South Africa 
globally competitive but also that there is a new generation 
of researchers that is ready to take up the reins and ensure 
that South Africa remains competitive well into the future.” 

“We congratulate today’s awardees, especially Professor 
Michael Feast for receiving the lifetime achievement award.  
We are confident that today’s awards will motivate you to 
do even more to grow the outputs of our national system of 
innovation and to train more researchers.  Your continued 
contribution to our National System of Innovation will play a 
significant role in ensuring that the vision of South Africa set 
out in the National Development Plan is indeed achieved,” 
concluded Minister Pandor.

Dr Beverley Damonse, Acting CEO of the NRF, noted the 
progress made by the organisation in building human and 
institutional capacity, particularly with regard to achieving 
equity and transformation, within South Africa’s research 
sector.  

“Over the past five years we have seen an increase of 77% 
in the number of black rated researchers and 52% in the 
number of female rated researchers. Over the same period 
the NRF has invested R6,2 billion in research, researchers 
and students, and R653 million in improving the infrastructure 
baseline across the system of innovation, while we have 
consequently seen a 33% increase in ISI accredited research 
publications. The progress we are making bodes well for our 
efforts to strengthen South Africa’s global competitiveness 
in the knowledge creation and innovation arena.”

Minister Pandor acknowledges leading 
SA researchers and scientists at the 
2015 NRF Awards     By David Mandaha

The Minister and senior NRF officials congratulating the winners
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“We congratulate the award winners and thank you for your 
sterling work in advancing the frontiers of knowledge. You 
are an inspiration to all of us,” concluded Dr Damonse.

The top three awards of the evening were as 
follows:

The Lifetime Achievement Award was presented to 
Professor Michael Feast of the Department of Astronomy 
at the University of Cape Town. This was based on a lifetime 
of extraordinary contributions, of international standard 
and impact, to the development of science in and for South 
Africa over an extended period of time, and for the manner 
in which his work has touched and shaped the lives and 
views of many South Africans.

The Champion of Research Capacity Development and 
Transformation at SA Higher Education Institutions 
award was presented to Professor Tshilidzi Marwala, the 
Deputy Vice-Chancellor: Research, Innovation, Postgraduate 
Studies and the Library at the University of Johannesburg. 
Through his leadership he has been an important advocate 
for increased transformation of South Africa’s science 
community and landscape.

The Hamilton Naki Award, named after the largely self-
taught medical researcher, recognised by Dr Chris Barnard 
as “one of the great researchers of all time in the field of 
heart transplant”. The award recognises an individual for 
outstanding efforts to advance his/her career in science 
against all odds, and for achieving world-class research 
performance, despite considerable equity challenges. This 
award went to the University of the Western Cape’s Professor 
Alan Christoffels, Director of the South African National 
Bioinformatics Institute.

Other special awards for the evening were:

The Research Excellence Awards for Next Generation 
Researchers were awarded to Ms Nasreen Peer of the 
Department of Zoology at Nelson Mandela Metropolitan 
University and Mr Ethan Newman from the Department of 
Botany and Zoology at Stellenbosch University.  They were 
recognised for outstanding academic performance as final 
year doctoral students. 

Dr Nuraan Davids of the Department of Education Policy 
Studies, Stellenbosch University, and Dr Ntobeko Ntusi 
of the Department of Medicine, University of Cape Town, 
walked away with the Research Excellence Award for 
Early Career/Emerging Researchers, which recognises 
Thuthuka grant holders for exceptional research performance.  

The award for Excellence in Science Engagement honours 
individuals in the research community at South African 

higher education institutions and science councils for making 
outstanding contributions to public engagement with science 
over a sustained period. This award was presented to 
Professor Marcus Byrne of the School of Animal, Plant and 
Environmental Sciences, University of the Witwatersrand.  
The aim of the award is to encourage academics, while 
working in their fields, to contribute substantially and 
be committed to enhancing the public’s awareness and 
engagement with science, technology and innovation. 

The Excelleration Award for South African Research 
Institutions went to the Central University of Technology 
and the University of Limpopo.

The P-Rating, which is normally assigned to researchers 
under 35 years of age who have held a doctorate award or 
equivalent qualification for less than five years at the time 
of application, was received by Dr Reinette Biggs of the 
Centre for Studies in Complexity at Stellenbosch University. 
P-rated researchers are considered likely to become a future 
international leader in their respective field, on the basis of 
exceptional potential demonstrated in research performance 
and output during doctoral and/or early postdoctoral careers. 

A-Ratings are aimed at researchers who are unequivocally 
acknowledged by their peers as leading international scholars 
in their respective fields for the high quality and impact of 
recent research outputs. Acquiring an NRF rating generates 
considerable acknowledgement and respect for the individual 
researchers as well as their institutions. 

Dr Beverley Damonse (right) with Professor Michael Feast 
of the Department of Astronomy at UCT, who received this 
year's Lifetime Achievement Award 
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The Minister of Science and Technology, Naledi Pandor, 
launched 42 new research chairs dedicated exclusively to 
women.  The research chairs held at various higher education 
institutions will assist South Africa’s transformation into a 
knowledge economy, boost international competitiveness 
and improve people’s quality of life.

The new research chairs, awarded to local women 
researchers, has increased the total number of chairs under 
the South African Research Chairs Initiative (SARChI) to 
197, strengthening the ability of the country’s universities 
to produce good postgraduate students and high-quality 
research and innovation outputs.

Established in 2006 by the Department of Science and 
Technology (DST) and managed by the National Research 
Foundation (NRF), SARChI is a government human capital 
development intervention to strengthen and improve the 
scientific research and innovation capacity of South African 
public universities. 

SARChI’s key objectives are to attract established researchers 
from abroad and industry to South African higher education 
institutions, and to retain experts already in the system. 
Research chairs are awarded in diverse disciplines in the 
natural sciences, engineering, humanities and social sciences 
in response to government priorities.

SARChI also seeks to drive strategic partnerships within 
the National System of Innovation and with the international 
research community, with the aim of creating a vibrant culture 
of excellence in research, thus strengthening research 
capacity to advance the frontiers of knowledge.

Transforming the racial and gender imbalance of the research 
and scientific workforce is an important aspect of the 
programme. Speaking at the launch, Minister Pandor said 
that so far SARChI had involved mostly men, with four out 
of five research chairs going to male professors.

“Today, that changes. Today, we make history. Today, we have 
42 new female research professors. From now, nearly half of 
our 201 research professors are women,” said the Minister.

She remarked that the radical transformation intervention by 
government would shape the future of South African higher 
education in terms of global rankings and whether parents 
sent their children to contact universities in the country or 
online universities abroad.

Minister Pandor emphasised that the additional women 
research chairs were not “quota appointments”, but impressive 
candidates of a high calibre. “SARChI has given women 
the opportunity that men have always had,” she explained.

South Africa has made progress, but gender disparity remains 
a challenge in research fields.  UNESCO data show that 
42% of South African researchers are women.  Only 30% 
of researchers with an NRF rating are women.  Census data 
indicate that only 11,3% of the females with post-school 
education in South Africa are in the areas of natural sciences, 
computer sciences and engineering.

Minister Pandor said the dominance of the humanities and 
social sciences was only to be expected because women 
had been directed, from an early age, into the “soft” rather 
than the “hard” sciences. “We want to change that. And we 
are changing it at school, where we have to start,” she added.

Dr Beverley Damonse, Acting CEO of the National Research 
Foundation said the NRF had contributed more than R340 
million to the research projects of female scientists in 2014 
alone; and, since 2002, supported more than 18 000 women 
in obtaining their postgraduate qualifications. 

“Today’s announcement of 42 new female research chair 
holders is part of our joint effort with the DST to address the 
gender disparity in the research community.  We offer our 
congratulations to the respected researchers who take up 
these research chairs and we look forward to their research 
outputs,” concluded Dr Damonse.

The new research chairs announced include the following: 
Biomedical Engineering and Innovation; Laser Applications 
in Health; Integrated Studies of Learning Language, 
Mathematics and Science in the Primary School; Gender 
Politics; and Paediatric Tuberculosis. 

Minister Pandor announces 42 additional 
research chairs for women researchers   

By David Mandaha

SARChI 42 was launched at 
the Centre for the Book in 

Cape Town
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The Department of Science and 
Technology (DST) is exploring 
a partnership with Malaysia 
towards the establishment 
of technology parks in South 
Africa as a way to reduce 
unemployment among young 
people in the country. 

Malaysia has successfully established technology parks in 
different regions in the country, contributing significantly to 
job creation and economic growth in the country. 

The government opened Kulim Hi-Tech Park in 1996. It 
has since attracted domestic and foreign investment worth 
36 billion Malaysian rupees and created about 20 000 jobs 
for locals. 

Meeting with the Malaysian Deputy Minister of Science, 
Technology and Innovation, Dr Abu Bakar Mohamad Diah, 
in Durban in September, Minister Pandor said Malaysia had 
“done pretty well” in this area.

“Such a partnership could assist South Africa to address 
youth unemployment. Perhaps, the DST could adopt the 
model that the Malaysian Ministry of Science, Technology and 
Innovation (MOSTI) used to create a number of technology 
parks,” said the Minister.

South Africa can also learn from MIMOS, Malaysia’s forefront 
technology provider in information and communication, 
industrial electronics and nano-semiconductor technologies. 

Over the past 10 years, MIMOS has filed more than 900 
intellectual properties in various technology domains and 
across key socio-economic areas in a bid to create a culture of 
innovation countrywide.  South Africa is also working to boost 
innovation through bodies such as the Technology Innovation 
Agency, the National Intellectual Property Management Office 
and technology transfer offices at universities.

Dr Mohamad Diah encouraged South Africa to explore 
commercialisation models that had been successful in 
Malaysia.  There were also many opportunities for technology 
transfer between the two countries.  The DST and MOSTI 
will need to identify niche areas in this regard.

Both ministers encouraged the two countries to put more effort 
into working together in the area of grassroots innovation. 
Further areas of cooperation between the two will be explored 
during the second SA-Malaysia joint cooperation meeting, 
which is to be held early in 2016.

The two ministers met on the sidelines of the World Social 
Sciences Forum, which opened in Durban on Sunday, 13 
September, where Minister Pandor addressed over 1 000 
delegates on the importance of the social sciences in ending 
poverty and inequality throughout the world.

South Africa seeks partnership 
with Malaysia on tech parks
By Veronica Mohapeloa

Minister Pandor with the Malaysian 
Deputy Minister of Science, 
Technology and Innovation, 
Dr Abu Bakar Mohamad Diah
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A significant investment in big data is crucial if South Africa is 
to play a significant role in the world economy in the coming 
decades, said the Minister of Science and Technology, 
Naledi Pandor.

“It is clear that the current data 
challenges require a wide 
range of new skills, policies 
and practices, technologies 
and legal frameworks. We also 
need people-focused big data 
systems. This area involves 
looking at data that is geared 
towards solving problems such 
as disease in Africa, like the 
H3Africa bioinformatics project. 
The project collects data and 
looks at solving problems like 
TB and malaria.” 
The Minister was speaking in Cape Town at the launch of the 
Inter-University Institute for Data Intensive Astronomy (IDIA), 
an initiative to bolster the Square Kilometre Array (SKA) 
project, launched by the Universities of Cape Town (UCT) 
and the Western Cape (UWC), and North-West University.

These universities have established a partnership to form the 
IDIA, a flagship project that responds to the big data challenge 
of the SKA. The project will bring together researchers in 
the fields of astronomy, computer science, statistics and 
e-research technology to establish the SKA-driven, data-
intensive research and training programme. 

Minister Pandor said IDIA will drive innovation in big data 
solutions that will have an impact beyond astronomy. “The 
project will make a significant and broad contribution to the 
research enterprise in South Africa.  We will be working 
proactively to transfer knowledge and expertise to benefit 
a broad range of data-challenged domains in science, the 
humanities and commerce.”

Prof. Tyrone Pretorius, UWC Vice-Chancellor, said that this 
partnership would ensure that training and development 
in big data was done locally.  He added that it was crucial 
to build capacity locally, because big data had become a 
huge industry.

Prof. Russ Taylor, who currently holds a Joint UCT and 
UWC SKA Research Chair, said universities that rose to the 
challenge of the data revolution would be globally competitive 
in this new era of data-intensive research.

Prof. Taylor added that IDIA would be the kernel of growth for 
a larger partnership that would include other South African 
universities and institutions in other African countries that 
were part of the continent’s SKA partnership.

Dr Bernie Fanaroff, the former Director of SKA South Africa, 
said this partnership was significant because it allowed for the 
establishment of big data infrastructure locally, which would 
enable the data to be processed in South Africa instead of 
exporting it for processing. 

The SKA project is an international initiative to build the 
world’s largest radio telescope with over a square kilometre 
of collecting area. It is one of the largest scientific endeavours 
in history and drives one of the world’s most significant big 
data challenges of the coming decade.

Investment in BIg DATA is crucial 
for South Africa to compete in the 
global economy – Minister Pandor                     
By David Mandaha

North-West University, UWC and UCT launch the flagship Big 
Data project
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Science is at the centre of all human progress and it was 
in Africa that humans discovered what we now know as 
science, says Deputy President Cyril Ramaphosa.

The Deputy President was speaking at the 5th CSIR 
Conference with the theme “Ideas that work”, which aims 
to share the organisation’s research progress, breakthroughs 
and impact. The Conference also marks 70 years of the 
CSIR’s existence.

“The work of the CSIR is helping to transform our society. It is 
changing the way we live, the way we do business, the way 
we solve problems. It is improving lives, creating opportunities 
and enabling us to develop more sustainably,” he said.

He added that continuous investment in research and 
development was crucial to South Africa achieving the aims 
of its National Development Plan (NDP). 

“The NDP says that science and technology must be used 
to address some of the problems in education, health and 
economic development, and it must facilitate access to 
information and knowledge,” he said. 

The Deputy President said technological innovation was 
crucial for economic diversification and sustainability. “We 
have encouraged investment in research and development, 
we have worked to reconfigure and reorient our research 
institutions and to promote cooperation between higher 

education institutions, state agencies and business. We 
know that progress towards a knowledge-based economy 
will be driven by a variety of elements. These include human 
capital development, knowledge generation and exploitation, 
and knowledge infrastructure development.”

He added that the Department of Science and Technology was 
leading government’s efforts to make South Africa a preferred 
destination for foreign investment in science, technology and 
innovation. “The work being done to encourage international 
companies to locate their research and development facilities 
in South Africa is seeing results.”

The Minister of Science and Technology, Naledi Pandor, 
said the CSIR was the jewel in the crown regarding its 
enhancement of and contribution to science and technological 
development in South Africa.  She said South Africa was 
in support of advancing the recently launched Sustainable 
Development Goals and revolutionising science. 

The CSIR CEO, Dr Sibusiso Sibisi, emphasised that this was 
an opportunity for the organisation to reflect on its journey 
and the continuous fulfilment of its mandate, which is to use 
science and technology to benefit the people.  He added 
that looking to the future, it was increasingly important to 
focus on the nexus between science and technology as a 
means of achieving the CSIR mandate.

Africa is home of science 
– Ramaphosa
By Taslima Viljoen

Deputy President Cyril Ramaphosa addresses 
delegates attending the 5th CSIR Conference with the 
theme "Ideas that work" 
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Collaborative research into indigenous food has resulted in 
an innovative product now available at selected Shoprite 
stores around the country.

The new Maggi 2-Minute Noodles with “Real Morogo/Imfino” 
is a shining example of the interface between indigenous 
knowledge systems (IKS) and modern technology, which 
the Department promotes through its IKS policy to show 
the benefits of indigenous knowledge to modern society.

After three years of extensive research on various indigenous 
South African edible plants, Nestlé South Africa, the Council for 
Scientific and Industrial Research (CSIR) and the Agricultural 
Research Council (ARC) announced the development of 
this innovative product. 

The partners undertook research into South Africa’s 
biodiversity to determine potential health benefits and 
nutraceutical and functional food applications.  Various 
leafy green vegetables, including Cleome, cowpea and 
Amaranthus, were screened to assess nutrient bioavailability 
during digestion. 

After conducting thorough research and consumer studies, 
Amaranthus was ultimately chosen because of its proven 
health benefits – particularly the presence of beta-carotene, 
minerals and protein. Amaranthus is popularly known as 
“morogo” in Sesotho or Sepedi, “imifino” in isiZulu and 
isiXhosa, or “muroho” in Tshivenda and refers to a group 
of at least three different dark green leafy vegetables 
found throughout Southern Africa and harvested for human 
consumption. 

In South Africa indigenous knowledge has massive potential 
for research, development and innovation. The local 
knowledge that has been passed on orally from generation 
to generation is a vital part of a nation’s heritage.

The Department is proud of this key milestone, where partners 
successfully translated academic research into an innovative 
commercial product that will be enjoyed by South African 
consumers, Minister Pandor said at the announcement of 
this breakthrough at the 5th CSIR Conference in Pretoria 
in October.

The CSIR Group Executive for Strategic Alliances and 
Communication, Dr Rachel Chikwamba, said the partners’ 

combined expertise allowed the processing of indigenous 
products to develop this innovative product, and that it would 
benefit South Africans.   

This initiative is also expected to provide an opportunity 
for small-scale farmers to produce the vegetable, which 
demonstrates how public and private institutions can work 
together to address problems such as unemployment. 

“These types of partnerships play a crucial role in ensuring 
that the CSIR and industry support the implementation of 
the Bio-economy Strategy in its objective to contribute to 
the national GDP by 2030,” said Dr Chikwamba.

The ARC CEO, Dr Shadrack Moephuli, said, “Through this 
partnership, we were able to develop the best agronomic 
practices and farming guidelines for morogo. We also 
evaluated the commercial viability of producing African leafy 
vegetables in a sustainable manner for commercial and 
smallholder farmers under irrigated conditions.”

The launch of this product fits in with the ARC’s objective 
of broadening the food base in South Africa in order to 
achieve food and nutrition security through food science 
and technology development for improved product quality 
and yield. 

According to Nestlé, this partnership is also a demonstration 
of the food company’s shared-value business principle, which 
states that, for a business to be successful, it must create 
value for the communities in which it operates.

“We believe that through partnerships such as this one, 
where we are able to collaborate with experts in agricultural 
research and share our deep understanding of consumers 
and product development, we continue to demonstrate our 
commitment to creating shared values in communities where 
we have a presence,” said Ravi Pillay, Corporate Affairs 
Director for Nestlé South Africa.

This partnership supports the country’s National Development 
Plan, which aims to grow South Africa’s economy through 
public-private partnerships. It is envisaged that this project 
will contribute towards much needed rural development and 
the revitalisation of rural communities through job creation, 
particularly for young emerging farmers.

Research into 
indigenous food leads 
to innovative product
By Zama Mthethwa

The new Maggi 
2-Minute Noodles 
with "Real Morogo/
Imfino" is a shining 
example of the 
interface between 
indigenous knowledge 
systems and modern 
technology
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DST and WRC launch mobile 
app to monitor river health   
By David Mandaha

Water quality is a major concern in 
South Africa and is affected directly 
by the actions of people and their 
activities along rivers. 

Awareness and information about water quality in rivers 
is an important part of improving that quality, and the 
Department of Science and Technology (DST) and the Water 
Research Commission (WRC) have partnered to support the 
development of a mobile app called miniSASS that helps to 
monitor water quality. 

The easy-to-use tool, developed jointly with m-Lab (a mobile 
solutions laboratory and startup accelerator), enables ordinary 
people and communities to assess the health of streams 
and rivers, learning about and contributing to the science 
of water monitoring.

Launched in Johannesburg on 18 September, the application 
allows users (many of whom are school children), to locate 
the nearest stream or river quickly, and see what the current 
river health is. 

The user collects a sample of macro-invertebrates and other 
small river creatures from the water, and the creatures found 
give the user a measure of the general river health and water 
quality of the particular river.

The app also shows the user whether the stream has existing 
river monitoring sites. 

The miniSASS monitoring system is linked to a Google 
Earth system, and the Google Earth map allows users to 
see, at a glance, how healthy the streams and rivers around 
the country are. The observations that users provide will be 
used to fill out the map.

Speaking at the launch, the DST’s Chief Director: Sector 
Innovation and Green Economy, Mr Isaac Maredi, said the 
Department was exploring the potential of mobile technologies 
to improve the life of ordinary people and support service 
delivery in several areas.

The first version of the application can be downloaded from 
http://minisass.mobi or www.minisass.org using any android 
device with Internet connection (e.g. tablets and cellphones).

Employees are encouraged to report work-
related and near-miss incidents By Sphiwe Shange

In line with the Occupational Health and Safety (OHS) Act, an employer must recognise work-related incidents and 
implement effective control measures, thereby preventing a reoccurrence of such incidents.  

When incidents are reported, the Department of Science and Technology (DST) will be able to implement controls to 
prevent the incident or injury from occurring again.  Incidents can include lost-time injuries, injuries requiring medical 
treatment or first-aid treatment, and near-miss incidents. It is important that employees report all incidents, whether 
minor or major.  In the case of a minor injury, the employer (in this case the DST) should be aware of the incident as a 
recurrence might become more severe over time.

Why is reporting a near-miss incident as important as reporting an injury?
Near misses present a free lesson for the Department.  If a near miss goes unreported, 
it may result in a serious incident.  It also limits the opportunity for analysis and learning, 
which could prevent events that result in serious harm. 

Through developing mitigating measures to correct actions or conditions leading to near 
misses, the safety of the workplace will be enhanced and a better working environment 
will be created.

Reporting OHS incidents
Incidents must be reported, both verbally and in writing, to your managers/supervisors as soon as you become aware 
of them, or within 24 hours.
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The Department of Science and Technology (DST) and the 
National Research Foundation (NRF) has launched the first 
of a new institutional model called “Flagship”. 

The first such model was launched at the University of the 
Western Cape (UWC) on 2 September. The Flagship on 
Critical Thought in African Humanities will be based at the 
university’s Centre for Humanities Research and headed 
by Prof. Premesh Lalu.

Speaking at the launch, the Minister of Science and 
Technology, Naledi Pandor, said that UWC currently produces 
the largest number of black and female postgraduate science 
students in the country.  

“UWC has confidently evolved from a teaching institution 
into an institution with sophisticated research activities. The 
types of research performed at UWC have vastly expanded 
and improved over the past 10 years,” the Minister added. 

UWC is one of only three places in Africa undertaking 
comprehensive research in hydrogen and fuel cell 
development.  The institution is also a leader in biotechnology, 
especially the genetics of life forms that thrive in extreme 
conditions, and their implications for our understanding of 
microbial molecular ecology.

UWC has become the first institution to host the first flagship 
launched under a DST and NRF programme responding 
to gaps in the current framework of higher education in 
South Africa. 

“We have established universities with a strong institutional 
research base and they receive support from existing research 
support mechanisms.  Universities that are developing their 
research capabilities have only begun to receive attention 
from funders.  The Flagship Programme aims to provide 
customised, innovative solutions and institutional support 
in a way that recognises the unique strengths and niche 
research areas of public universities,” said the Minister.

The Minister added that, if the Flagship on Critical Thought in 
African Humanities lived up to expectations, it would radically 
alter the focus and thrust of the humanities in South Africa 
and Africa, as well as providing an opportunity to reaffirm 
the humanities.

“Our country, and many countries on the African continent   
and I dare say the entire world   are grappling with the difficult 
challenges of transformation, of promoting equality and 
developing laws suited to a global community.  Governments 
and communities find themselves faced by new socio-political 

demands and concerns.  It is the humanities that can and 
should provide the interdisciplinary focus that will support 
the search for new approaches and unique responsive policy 
frameworks,” explained the Minister.

The Flagship Programme seeks to recognise potential 
for growth into centres of excellence in selected strategic 
areas of research and teaching.  The UWC Head of the 
Flagship on Critical Thought in African Humanities, Prof. 
Premesh Lalu, said that the flagship was a platform for 
scholarly exchange, artistic creation and public inquiry into 
African political subjectivity, art, society and technology.  It is 
designed to host scholars and students from South African 
universities, public institutions and national and international 
research bodies. 

He added that the Flagship Programme was a collaborative 
initiative which would develop the next generation of 
humanities scholars, committed to the demands of building 
a post-apartheid South Africa.

“South Africa has a diverse higher education landscape, with 
a few universities that are highly productive. The DST-NRF 
Flagship Initiative is a customised intervention aimed at 
recognising, nurturing and advancing the research strengths 
of all universities towards being highly productive,” said 
Dr Linda Mtwisha, Acting Executive Director: Institutional 
Engagement and Partnership Development at the NRF.

For information about the programme please visit http://
www.chrflagship.uwc.ac.za/.

New initiative on critical thought 
at University of the Western Cape
By Taslima Viljoen

The Minister of 
Science and 
Technology, 

Naledi Pandor

Professor Premesh 
Lalu, UWC Head 
of the Flagship on 
Critical Thought in 
African Humanities
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The DST and Hitachi Ltd (a Japanese multinational 
corporation) bid farewell to five young South African engineers 
who were this year’s recipients of the DST-Hitachi Scholarship 
Programme at a ceremony held at Villa Sterne Boutique 
Hotel in Waterkloof Ridge, Pretoria, on 18 September. The 
engineers left on a three-month training programme aimed 
at enhancing the capacity of South African engineers.

Since the programme’s inception in 2009, the DST and 
Hitachi have signed three memoranda of understanding that 
make provision for South African engineers to participate in a 
three-month scholarship programme in Japan. From 2009 to 
2011 the programme focused on electrical engineering; from 
2012 to 2014 it focused on gas/steam turbine engineering; 
this year, until 2017, it focuses on water and sanitation 
treatment and services.  

Citing the 13 years of cordial relations between South Africa 
and Japan, the Director-General, Dr Phil Mjwara, expressed 
his appreciation for the Department’s partnership with Hitachi, 
saying that it was a long-standing relationship and that he 
would like to see it going to the next level.

He said that the Department had been working successfully in 
a number of other areas of human capital development with 
Japanese institutions, and that the DST-Hitachi partnership 
was very important. “The DST-Hitachi partnership is one of 
the public-private partnerships that enjoys huge support 
from the Japanese Embassy, Hitachi and ourselves, and 
over the years we have been really pleased with the results.”

So far, the partnership has benefited 20 engineers, including 
the five selected this year. The engineers, who return on 20 
November, will be training at Hitachi factories and visiting 
Japanese water utilities.

They are David Drummond, Nkosinathi Buthelezi, Zabathwa 
Mzamane, Jessica Dunstan and Presantha Maduray 
from Umgeni Water and the eThekwini and Cape Town 
municipalities.  

David Drummond, a professional engineering technologist 
from eThekwini Municipality, thanked the Japanese 
government and the DST for the opportunity, saying he was 
humbled and honoured to be a recipient of the scholarship. 
“I will gain knowledge and will come back to share the 
knowledge and improve the lives of all South Africans.”

Nkosinathi Buthelezi, Research and Development Team 
Leader in the Water and Sanitation branch of eThekwini 
Municipality, said he was ecstatic about the opportunity 
because, as young engineers, they needed to gain more 
knowledge. “I hope to come back and implement all the 
good lessons. However, I look forward to learning more of 
Japanese culture as well.”

Zabathwa Mzamane, a civil engineering technician – also 
from Water and Sanitation in eThekwini Municipality – said 
she was looking forward to the programme. She said that 
she had already identified some projects that would need 
the knowledge and skills that she would acquire during the 
programme to address the challenges in the country’s water 
and sanitation sector.

Jessica Dunstan, an engineer in the Water and Sanitation 
section of the City of Cape Town Municipality, hoped that it 
was going to be an amazing experience and that she would 
gain a lot of knowledge and also learn about Japanese 
culture. Presantha Maduray, Senior Process Technologist at 
Umgeni Water, was hopeful that she would come back and 
help address the problems that the country was experiencing, 
such as the severe drought.

The Japanese Ambassador to South Africa, Shigeyuki 
Hiroki, expressed his appreciation for the successful bilateral 
cooperation in science and technology between the two 
countries. He said that Japan was one of the leading science 
and technology countries and that the recipients will benefit 
greatly from the opportunity. 

Expressing his gratitude to the Japanese embassy and 
the DG, Mr Keisuke Fujioka, General Manager of Hitachi 
Europe Ltd, said that the DST-Hitachi programme was one 
of Hitachi’s best models for human capital development and 
he believed that it would continue for many years.

The DG urged the recipients to be representatives of not only 
their organisations, but also of South Africa. “We expect you 
to make us proud of you as South Africans, but also hope that 
you will come back with knowledge of how to address the 
problems that we have in the area of water and sanitation. 
We are excited for you and look forward to you coming back 
to assist the country with what you have learnt.”

South African engineers benefit from the 
DST-Hitachi Scholarship Programme   
By Zama Mthethwa

Young engineers continue to benefit from the DST-Hitachi 
partnership
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The shortage of engineers is a major global concern, 
with young people’s interest in entering the profession in 
decline.  This is a particular problem for Africa, with its 
growing requirements for infrastructure to support economic 
development. If the continent cannot source engineers locally, 
it will have to import skills to meet its infrastructure needs.

Worldwide, women are a largely untapped pool of human 
resources for engineering.  In South Africa, of the engineers 
currently registered with the Engineering Council of South 
Africa (ECSA), the country’s professional body for engineers, 
only 17% were black and only 5% were women. A mere  
16 666 engineers were registered with ECSA and, while the 
number of engineering graduates has increased slightly, 
they make up a tiny proportion of total graduates across 
all fields of study.

The rest of the SADC is not performing any better.  In 
Namibia, Zimbabwe and Tanzania, there is one qualified 
engineer for every 6 000 people, compared to one for every 
200 people in China.

Engineering is critically important for the creation of 
infrastructure to alleviate poverty, accelerate industrial 
development and enable better healthcare, access to 
education and the development of an attractive environment 
for foreign investment.

According to ECSA’s Chairperson, Yashin Brijmohan, 
engineering is vital for addressing basic human needs, 
improving quality of life and creating opportunities for 
sustainable growth.  Brijmohan says that Africa relies on 
engineers that are by and large from South Africa, and that 
greater investment in African engineering is needed.

The Minister of Science and Technology, Naledi Pandor, is 
of the opinion that government needs to work closely with 
partners like professional bodies (ECSA, the Institution of 
Certificated Mechanical and Electrical Engineers, the South 
African Institution of Mechanical Engineering), academia 
and business.

As highlighted in the UNESCO report, Engineering: Issues, 
challenges and opportunities for development, engineering 
bodies understand the skills challenge, and they will need 
to quantify, qualify and lead the changes necessary to build 
engineering capacity. 

It has been proposed that more African countries consider 
establishing engineering bodies like ECSA, and affiliating 
these bodies with organisations such as the Federation of 

African Engineering Organisations, which is recognised as a 
leader and regulator of the engineering profession in Africa.

For Hema Vallabh, co-founder of Women in Engineering 
(WomEng), the main concern is the shortage of girls in this 
field. The engineering field remains dominated by men, with 
women generally being relegated to soft technical jobs. 
WomEng is a non-profit organisation working to develop 
the next generation of engineering leaders in society by 
attracting young, female talent and mentoring it.  Ms Vallabh 
believes the industry needs strong female role models. She 
has called for equal access to improved science, technology, 
engineering and mathematics curricula so that more young 
people, especially girls, can go into engineering.

In the past nine years, WomEng has been instrumental in 
developing strong female engineering talent pipelines. Most 
of its programmes have been in South Africa, but Kenya 
started rolling out WomEng programmes in 2014, and the 
organisation is set to spread to other countries, especially 
in Africa. 

The WomEng pipeline includes GirlEng, which reaches out 
to schoolgirls with high potential in mathematics and science, 
nurturing them so that they are able to study engineering.  
WomEng also runs an annual technical innovation challenge 
for female engineering students to find solutions to global 
challenges.  Hema Vallabh considers the platform a valuable 
way to attract top young talent and get students business 
ready.

Given the need for engineers, initiatives like African 
Engineering Week, aimed at raising awareness among 
the public, especially young people, about the importance 
of engineering and engineers in daily life, are vital.  Many 
countries, including the United States of America, Canada, 
Australia, the United Kingdom and Ireland, hold national 
engineering weeks, which have been very successful in 
promoting engineering as a career among students, as 
well as demonstrating the need for engineering to achieve 
sustainable development.

Various initiatives of this nature are being undertaken in South 
Africa, for instance the Eskom Expo for Young Scientists, the 
Department of Science and Technology’s National Science 
Week, and various science, technology, engineering and 
mathematics Olympiads and competitions.  Much more, 
however, is needed in the way of awareness campaigns and 
education if South Africa is to have the engineers it needs 
to reach its full potential.

AFRICAN ENgINEERINg WEEK
More female engineers needed for Africa’s 
economic growth  By Zama Mthethwa
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Young women scientists have been urged to make use of the 
numerous international research and training opportunities 
made possible by the Department of Science and Technology 
(DST).  

Investing in the development of women scientists and 
researchers has become a top priority of the DST.  Despite 
numerous interventions to bring about gender parity in 
the scientific community, women remain on the margins.  
However, South African policy is to invest in the skills and 
talents of young people – especially girls and young women.

Addressing young women scientists attending the fifth ASSAf 
Annual Young Scientists Conference, Minister Naledi Pandor 
said the Department continues to prioritise the development 
of women.

“We are expanding our international training opportunities 
programme for South African students, especially for PhD 
candidates. For example, over the past year, my department 
secured opportunities for more than 1 500 South African 
researchers and students to participate in various international 
training and exchange programmes. We are also working to 
attract to South Africa a large number of young international 
researchers who have recently completed their PhDs and who 
are looking for a postdoctoral project,” said Minister Pandor.

She added that the goal would be for these “post-docs” to 
spend time in South Africa to further their research careers 
and to assist with undergraduate training, especially in 
critical areas in which we lack capacity. The Minister said 
the recent launch of the SARChI 42 initiative (42 new female 
research professors) has altered the gender imbalance in 
the prestigious research professors programme. “Nearly 
half of our 200 research professors are now women,” said 
Minister Pandor.

While the country has put several measures in place to 
ensure local gender equity, it is playing a similar role in 
Southern Africa and on the continent.

South Africa has been at the forefront of the formation of 
a SADC Women in Science, Engineering and Technology 
(SADC WISET) Regional Charter, having served as a member 
of a working group comprising Angola, Mozambique, Namibia 
and Zimbabwe. The Charter was tabled at a joint sitting of 
SADC Ministers of Science and Technology and Ministers 
of Higher Education meeting in Maputo, Mozambique, in 
June 2014. The ministers commended the work that has 
been done by SADC member states to address issues of 
gender inequality in the region.

The African Union (AU) is also focusing more and more 
on women in science.  At the 2007 AU Summit, heads of 
AU member states passed a resolution that called for an 
increase in women’s participation in science, technology 
and innovation. A number of programmes have since been 
initiated in various African countries to address the challenges 
faced by women and girls in their science systems. Despite 
these efforts, there are gender gaps and challenges that 
hamper the access of women to educational and professional 
opportunities.

The first BRICS Memorandum of Understanding (MoU) on 
Cooperation in Science, Technology and Innovation has been 
signed, and the Minister urged the young women scientists 
to take up opportunities in BRICS countries that have arisen 
from the signing of the MoU. 

The Minister also called on the participants in the ASSAf 
conference to ensure that their work is relevant and 
contributes to addressing the numerous challenges of 
poverty and disease facing the country and the continent.   

“South Africa’s voice in the international governance of 
science, technology and innovation matters. South Africa 
has worked actively to ensure that the vital contribution of 
science, technology and innovation to eradicate poverty and 
reinforce international solidarity was recognised in the United 
Nations’ formulation and adoption of the new Sustainable 
Development Goals,” said Minister Pandor.

Young women scientists 
urged to stay the course   By Taslima Viljoen

Speakers at the ASSAf conference called on young women 
to pursue postgraduate studies
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The pool of scientists 
specialising in Earth Systems 
Science (ESS) is growing, with 
more and more young people 
showing an interest in this 
field of study. The Department 
of Science and Technology 
is supporting an important 
intervention called Habitable 
Planet Workshops (HPW) to 
address the shortage of ESS 
scientists.
ESS is the application of systems science to the Earth 
sciences.  In particular, it studies interactions between 
the “spheres” – atmosphere, hydrosphere, cryosphere, 
geosphere, pedosphere, biosphere and magnetosphere – as 
well as the impact of human societies on these components.

One of the key limitations hampering progress in achieving 
the desired research goals in the field of ESS is the shortage 
of scientists. The HPW initiative is trying to correct this, as it 
aims to introduce students to ESS by interesting them in the 
reasons why the Earth is the only known habitable planet.

The ultimate goal of the workshops is to push for an increase 
in ESS scientists. The HPW is a series of 10-day student 
workshops that aim to introduce third and fourth year 
undergraduates to the emerging ESS disciplines.

To grow the number of students participating in these 
workshops, the HPW has gone online, as advancements 
in ICT have ensured that knowledge can now be shared 
in a virtual classroom and is no longer limited to physical 
structures.

On 9 October, the HPW launched its first live open online 
version of the undergraduate programme for students 
nationwide. About 350 students from institutions all over the 
country participated in the first workshop. Many students made 
videos to introduce themselves at the start of the course.

The first live lecture included a panel of young Applied Centre 
for Climate and Earth Systems Science (ACCESS) scientists 
from South Africa and abroad.  They discussed questions 
from students about the physical parameters that make Earth 
habitable. Questions ranged from the Big Bang theory to 
the effect of ocean currents, such as the Benguela current.

Students will work their way through 10 weeks of interactive 
online material, including lecture videos, reading, the logging 
of climate data and exams.  Those who fare best will proceed 
to a face-to-face workshop scheduled for December, which 
provides a powerful motivation to complete the course.

Upon completion of the HPW, students are urged to 
establish science clubs and run holiday programmes in 
their communities.  In this way they will seek to stimulate 
a love of science in learners at school level. Fun lectures, 
experiments, career events, field trips and meetings with 
role model scientists will be used to inspire learners to see 
the broader ESS picture.

A step towards addressing the shortage 
of Earth Systems Science scientists
By Julian Leshilo 

Getting young people interested in Earth System Science
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Four young South African PhD students jetted off to the 
United States to attend the inaugural Solve Initiative event 
at one of the world’s most prestigious technology institutions, 
the Massachusetts Institute of Technology (MIT).

Organised by MIT, this global project provides a platform for 
technologists, philanthropists, business leaders, researchers 
and students to find practical, actionable solutions to problems 
in areas where technology, business innovation and smart 
policy have the potential to be used to bring about lasting 
change. 

The Department of Science and Technology (DST) has 
joined the initiative for a one-year trial period.

The four-day inaugural event will consider specific high-impact 
challenges in four fundamental areas.  These focus on (i) 
how to provide quality education to all people, anywhere 
in the world, who wish to learn; (ii) how to make current 
health-care systems more productive, and to accelerate the 
development of innovative diagnostics and therapies that will 
substantially improve health outcomes at sustainable cost; 
(iii) how to generate, transmit and store energy from cleaner 
sources, like solar and wind energy, and foster innovative 
approaches to nuclear energy; and (iv) how to address 
diverse yet related issues regarding basic infrastructure, 
economics and the future of work, as well as new foundations 
for innovation in the digital economy.

In line with the four themes, four South African researchers 
under 35 were chosen to attend the event after a competitive 
call for proposals issued by the DST.  The four researchers 
are Thuli Khanyile, Kgabo Ramoroka, Vezekile Zungu and 
Lindelweyizizwe Manqele.

Khanyile is pursuing her doctoral studies specialising in 
molecular medicine and haematology at the University of 
the Witwatersrand. Her research interests are HIV/Aids, 
vaccine development, drug delivery systems, diagnostics 
and biophotonics.

Ramoroka is a PhD research intern at the Human Sciences 
Research Council. His publication record includes research 
reports, and short publications and briefing notes in policy-
oriented magazines. 

Zungu is an organic chemist by training and is currently 
pursuing a PhD in Chemical Engineering at the University of 
KwaZulu-Natal.  Her expertise ranges from organic synthesis 
to pulp and paper research. She is also interested in bio-
refinery technologies and bio-fuels research.

Manqele has a master’s in Electrical Engineering, a BSc 
(Hons) in Computer Science and is pursuing a PhD at the 
University of Cape Town.

The four are accompanied by the Department’s Deputy 
Director-General for Socio-economic Innovation Partnerships, 
Mr Imraan Patel. Speaking ahead of the meeting, Mr Patel 
said the four Solve Initiative themes were closely aligned 
with priority DST areas, which include collecting knowledge, 
evidence and learning to inform and influence the use of 
science and technology to achieve inclusive development.  

He said that the inaugural event would be used to assess 
how the South African national system of innovation could 
secure maximum long-term benefit through membership of 
the Solve Initiative towards mobilising the power of science 
and technology to help build a just, poverty-free world.

Young SA researchers participate 
in global forum at MIT in the USA
By Veronica Mohapeloa

DDG Imraan Patel (left) led a 
delegation including four PhD 

students to MIT in the US
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Black women in the United 
States of America and South 
Africa remain on the fringes of 
science, technology, engineering 
and mathematics (STEM).  
Continued exclusion from these fields will affect innovation 
and undermine development, said Dr Beverley Damonse, 
Acting CEO of the National Research Foundation (NRF). 

According to Dr Damonse, STEM is crucial in providing 
solutions and improving efficiencies across emerging and 
developing economies, and women have a significant 
contribution to make in this regard.

Dr Damonse was speaking at the three-day Women in 
STEM Conference held in Johannesburg. The conference, 
a partnership between the Department of Science and 
Technology (DST) and Howard University in the United States 
of America, discussed issues of diversity and gender equity 
in STEM in historically black higher education institutions in 
South Africa and the USA.  

Dr Damonse said that women made up half of South Africa’s 
population and it would be a waste not to use their talent, 
skills and energy.  She found the lack of women in leadership 
roles in STEM concerning, but added that the NRF was 
making some progress in its commitment to gender parity 
in the postgraduate and research performing cohort, with 
R340 million contributed to female research in 2014 alone.

While some gender demographics might look impressive, 
particularly at student and lectureship levels, Dr Phethiwe 
Matutu, Chief Director for Human Capital Development at the 
DST, said black women were still under-represented in STEM, 
despite being the largest population group in the country.

Dr Matutu said that the conference would help delegates 
develop a better understanding of the unique challenges faced 
by black women in historically disadvantaged institutions, 
and improve their representation in STEM.  She said that 
interventions were needed at various levels to boost the 
development of the human resources needed to make South 
Africa a knowledge-based economy.

Dr Sonya Smith, principal investigator for HU ADVANCE-IT 
(Howard University’s institutional transformation project) and 
Professor of Mechanical Engineering at Howard, emphasised 
the need to increase the participation of African and African-
American women in STEM at PhD level.

Dr Smith spoke of systemic issues that had to be tackled to 
increase the employment, retention and promotion of women 
academics in STEM. 

She said that the US delegation, which included women 
who are pioneers in their fields and continue to advance 
STEM research, were eager to engage with their South 
African colleagues and work together to develop research 
opportunities for students and lecturers in STEM disciplines.

Conference calls for full inclusion of 
black women in science, technology
By Veronica Mohapeloa

Girl power at the Women in STEM conference held in Johannesburg
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The Minister of Science and 
Technology, Naledi Pandor, 
congratulated her department 
and the entities reporting to 
it after they received clean 
audit awards from the Auditor-
General for the 2014/15 
financial year.
The financial statements of the Department of Science and 
Technology (DST) and its entities in the past financial year 
were found free of material misstatements (in other words, 
they received an unqualified audit opinion for their finances) 
and there were no material findings in respect of reporting on 
performance objectives or non-compliance with legislation. 

With a budget of R6,480 billion, the Department worked 
towards creating employment and enhancing the quality of 
life of all South Africans during 2014/15. 

Minister Pandor said, “The Department is committed to 
maintaining the highest standards of corporate governance, 
which is fundamental to the management of public finances 
and resources.”

The Minister thanked the Auditor-General for the award 
initiative, and indicated the need to appreciate the value 
of excellence and maintain the standards required by the 
Auditor-General. 

The Director-General of Science and Technology, Dr Phil 
Mjwara, attributed the clean audits received to the DST’s 
corporate governance framework, which includes internal 
audit and enterprise risk management units, as well as 
external audit and risk management committees, which 
form the main pillar of governance arrangements at both 
the DST and its entities. 

Dr Mjwara said the DST and its entities will continue with 
good corporate governance and administration practices in 
the execution of their mandate. 
 

DST ENTITIES

Council for Scientific and Industrial Research (CSIR) 
It undertakes directed R&D for socio-economic growth 
in areas including the built environment; defence; the 
environmental sciences; and biological, chemical and laser 
technology. 

Human Sciences Research Council (HRSC)
The HSRC is mandated to initiate, undertake and foster 
strategic basic and applied research in the human sciences, 
and to gather, analyse and publish data relevant to 
developmental challenges in South Africa, elsewhere on 
the African continent and in the rest of the world.

National Research Foundation (NRF)
The NRF promotes and supports research in all fields of 
science and technology; develops the pipeline of human 
capacity towards creating critical mass in high-end skills; 
advances research and infrastructure development and 
provides researchers and institutions with access to these 
research facilities to create new knowledge.

Technology Innovation Agency (TIA)
TIA is a national public entity that is intended to serve as 
the key institutional intervention to bridge the innovation 
chasm and promote the development and exploitation, in 
the public interest, of discoveries, inventions, innovations 
and improvements.

South African National Space Agency (SANSA)
SANSA is mandated to promote the peaceful use of 
space; support the creation of an environment conducive 
to industrial development in space technology; foster research 
in space science, communications, navigation and space 
physics; advance scientific, engineering and technological 
competencies and capabilities through human capital 
development, outreach programmes and infrastructure 
development; and foster international cooperation in space-
related activities. 

Academy of Sciences of South Africa (ASSAf)
The Academy of Sciences of South Africa recognises and 
rewards excellence, promotes innovation and scholarly 
activity, provides effective, evidence-based scientific advice 
to government and other stakeholders; promotes public 
interest in and awareness of science and science education; 
and promotes national, regional and international linkages.

Clean audit for 
Science and 
Technology
By Tommy Makhode

Minister Naledi Pandor, Sports Minister Fikile Mbalula and the entities 
celebrate clean audits
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Stakeholders called for greater protection for indigenous 
knowledge (IK) at the 2015 Indigenous Knowledge System 
Expo which took place in Bloemfontein on 28 September.

Deputy Chairperson of the Provincial House of Traditional 
Leaders, Mofumagadi Gaongalelwe Moroka, called on all 
sectors to join hands to ensure that indigenous knowledge 
was preserved, transferred and adapted for the benefit of 
humankind.  

She said that the impending disappearance of IK was obvious 
to those who had developed it and made a living through it, 
and warned that the loss of knowledge, skills, technologies, 
artefacts and problem-solving mechanisms would be 
detrimental to society, particularly to rural communities 
who depended on IK for their survival.  She welcomed the 
Department of Science and Technology’s efforts to protect 
and promote IK.

The Protection, Promotion, Development and Management 
of Indigenous Knowledge Systems Bill, which has been 
consulted on throughout the country, is intended to give 
indigenous knowledge holders in South Africa new legal 
rights to help prevent biopiracy and the misappropriation 
of their heritage.  It is hoped that the Bill will soon be tabled 
in Parliament.

The law is expected to pave the way for the protection of 
the vast treasure of South Africa’s indigenous knowledge, 
including local products like the well-known honeybush tea.

Dr Yonah Seleti, Chief Director for Science Missions at the 
Department of Science and Technology, said that the idea 
was to root modernity in indigenous knowledge, and use IK 
as a pathway to an inclusive modernity.

Ms Malehlohonolo Vinger, who was at the expo displaying 
herbal soaps, essential oils and hair sprays from Lehakwe 
Essential Oils, was in favour of the Bill, saying it should 
also be used to protect indigenous plants from extinction. 

“It is important for the next generations to know that there 
are free organic products they can use. We are surrounded 
by so many plants which are accessible, affordable and 
organic. We should all learn about these plants and their 
healing properties.”

greater protection of IKS needed
By Veronica Mohapeloa, Khanyisa Ngobeni and Julian Leshilo

IKS exhibits captivated the 
learners’ attention

The IKS exhibition attracted widespread interest from learners
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Young people in rural areas have been urged to choose 
Mathematics and Science as subjects as these will broaden 
their career choices. 

Minister Naledi Pandor opened a new career centre in 
Giyani on 26 September as part of an Imbizo organised by 
the Department. The Imbizo was convened in the area to 
raise awareness of the role of science in daily life and to 
urge young people to pursue careers in science, technology, 
mathematics and engineering.

Minister Pandor was pleased to learn that more youngsters 
in the area were going to the centre, which is attached to the 
Giyani Science Centre, to find out about careers in areas 
related to science and technology.

“They are part of the pipeline of human capital that we need to 
nurture to feed the next generation of scientists, researchers 
and engineers, in line with our National Development Plan,” 
she said.

“The centre should be used as a source of knowledge for 
young people who intend studying at higher education 
institutions towards their chosen careers, and by everyone 
who is interested in how our world works.”

The Minister said learners from schools in Giyani should 
take up maths and science as their major subjects in 
order to help the country increase the number of essential 
researchers available.

Mr Norman Mthembi, manager of the science centre, which 
has been supported by the Department of Science and 
Technology with funding and a vehicle for outreach efforts, 
among other things, welcomed the Department’s contribution 
to the establishment of the career centre. 

“The centre will assist our learners in choosing careers 
properly,” he said.  “It is useful for young people to make 
career decisions at an early age and to know about the 
many opportunities available, especially in the science and 
technology fields.”

Limpopo MEC for Education, Ishmael Kgetjepe, said that 
South Africa, like many other countries, was working to 
become “one of the strongest science research communities 
in the world, pioneering the latest technologies”.

Mr Kgetjepe encouraged the learners not to see maths 
and science as hard subjects, but as subjects that could be 

mastered by everyone. “This initiative will go a long way in 
assisting our learners to be at the level that will see them 
compete with the best anywhere in the world.”

While in the area, Minister Pandor visited the Hi Hanyile 
Essential Oils project, a bioscience initiative funded by the 
Department. Scientists and traditional healers collaborated 
in studies on indigenous plants, leading to the development 
of mosquito repellent candles, more effective than similar 
commercial products on the market.

The Minister said the project showed how science, technology 
and innovation could be used for economic development 
and to stimulate small and medium enterprises.

“We have commissioned a team of agricultural economists 
to assist in developing a business plan, including a business 
model that capitalises on existing and future initiatives, 
and that identifies sources of revenue, products, potential 
customers and partners that will enable Hi Hanyile to access 
other sources of funding,” said the Minister.  “The process, 
led by Datacomb, a company of agricultural economists, 
should be concluded by the end of this month.”

Make science more attractive to youth 
in rural areas – Minister Pandor
By David Mandaha

Minister Pandor visits the Hi Hanyile Essential Oils project, 
a bioscience initiative funded by the DST

Minister Pandor encourages Giyani learners to choose 
Maths and Science as subjects
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The Windsor East Clinic in Randburg has standby power that, 
even during load-shedding, keeps tuberculosis (TB) vaccines 
at the most favourable low temperature. This is thanks to 
hydrogen fuel cell technology (HFCT), which provides standby 
power to the clinic that mainly treats patients infected with 
TB. The clinic had previously been experiencing problems 
keeping TB vaccines in its pharmacy’s refrigerators owing 
to load-shedding. The vaccine is extremely sensitive to 
temperature and, if not kept at optimal temperature, it could 
render the treatment ineffective, putting more people at risk 
of contracting the infection.

Launched on 2 September, the HFCT project is a joint 
initiative between the DST, the City of Johannesburg and the 
private sector. Private sector partners include Air Products, 
who supplied hydrogen; Clean Energy Investments, who 
are implementing the project; Grid Line Construction, who 
supplied infrastructure; and Powertech IST, who supplied 
the fuel cells. HFCT standby power solutions are efficient, 
reliable, safe and, most importantly, quiet, ensuring a non-
intrusive standby and – potentially – primary power solution.

Speaking at the launch of the project, the DST Deputy 
Director-General for Technology Innovation, Mr Mmboneni 
Muofhe, expressed excitement at the partnership to address 
power problems at the clinic and improve the quality of life of 
the patients.  According to Mr Muofhe, the project addresses 
four critical issues, namely access to energy; security of 
supply; affordability; and protection of the environment, 
which are central to the DST’s research into alternative 
energy solutions.

As leaders in HFCT, Air Products conducted several feasibility 
assessments to ensure that the supply and storage of 
hydrogen were in line with international codes and standards. 
The hydrogen fuel cell system went live in February 2015, 
and has supplied over 70 hours of backup power to date, 
ensuring an uninterrupted power supply for both the vaccine 
fridges and the air conditioner unit in the clinic’s pharmacy.

According to the Managing Director of Air Products South 
Africa, Mike Hellyar, Air Products is very pleased to have 
had the opportunity to partner in the Windsor East Clinic fuel 
cell pilot project.  “It supports our vision of helping to create 
a better life for the communities in which we operate, and 
has given us an invaluable opportunity to demonstrate the 
benefits that hydrogen fuel cell technology can bring to the 
local healthcare sector,” he said.

Cllr Nonceba Molwele, the MMC for Health and Social 
Development of the City of Johannesburg, said that this 
project was part of the City’s initiatives to explore alternative 

sustainable energy solutions that benefit the environment 
while addressing the needs of the community. She said 
that this initiative would assist the clinic to continue with the 
provision of comprehensive primary healthcare services, as 
promised by the government. “The development is in line with 
the City’s commitment to building a ‘smart city’,” she added. 

Dr Refik Bismilla, Executive Director of Health with the City, 
commended the success of the project and said that the days 
were gone when the nurses would have to put vaccines and 
other medication that required refrigeration into cooler boxes 
and ferry them to other clinics. “We need to ensure that we 
keep our clinics open during load-shedding and also that 
there is a contingency plan to ensure that things at our clinics 
run as smoothly as they can during load-shedding,” he said.

Clean Energy Investments Managing Director, Gavin Coetzer, 
indicated that the company was proud of its contribution to 
improved healthcare. “We are making a difference through 
science,” he said. To install the equipment costs about R200 
000 and the Windsor East Clinic will be used as a model for 
the rest of the province for using HFCT in health centres.

HFCT uses both hydrogen and fuel cells to generate electricity. 
Hydrogen stores and delivers energy in a usable form. 
Using hydrogen can go a long way towards reducing South 
Africa’s dependence on imported oil, as well as bring down 
the country’s greenhouse gas emissions.

This initiative is part of the Department’s implementation of 
the National Hydrogen and Fuel Cell Technologies Research, 
Development and Innovation Strategy (HySA), which aims 
to use local resources and existing knowledge to enable 
the development of high-value commercial hydrogen and 
fuel cell technologies.

Alternative energy as a standby 
power source at gauteng clinic
By Zama Mthethwa 

Back row, standing: Mike Hellyar, MD of Air Products 
South Africa; Johannesburg MMC for Health and Social 
Development, councillor Nonceba Molwele; and Refik 
Bismilla, Executive Director of Health, City of Johannesburg.
Front row: Gavin Coetzer, MD of Clean Energy Investments; 
and Mmboneni Muofhe, Deputy Director General: Technology 
Innovation.
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More than 1 500 learners from 
schools around Mothibistad 
attended this year’s space 
science outreach day in the 
small Northern Cape town 
of Kuruman, 200 km from 
Kimberley.
The programme was aimed at exposing learners to the 
country’s space science and technology programme, 
including South Africa’s fast-growing expertise in the field 
of radio astronomy. A number of interactive exhibits set up 
by the South African Agency for Science and Technology 
Advancement (SAASTA) proved helpful and exciting to the 
learners who engaged with them.

The open day was held under the theme “Discovery”, 
reminding participants of the spirit of enquiry that has led to 
groundbreaking discoveries in space science over the years.

South Africa has been involved in various small-scale space 
activities for decades.  In the 1980s the country built its first 
reconnaissance satellite, called Greensat. Although Greensat 
was never launched, the programme set the tone for what 
has become a strong foundation for space science and 
technology in South Africa.

Mmboneni Muofhe, Deputy Director-General: Technology 
Innovation, called on learners to take science and mathematics 
as subjects so they could seize the career opportunities 
available in the space sciences for researchers, engineers 
and technologists. 

He said that the benefits of space science included 
telecommunications and broadcasting for television, 
broadband and navigation.  Earth observation improved 
agricultural practices, disaster mitigation, weather forecasting 
and national security. 

The Northern Cape Department of Education’s Chief Director: 
Curriculum Development and Delivery, Ms Gobonamang 
Sibiya, said the open day would help to boost the number 
of learners choosing maths and science as subjects.

“We applaud this initiative because investment in knowledge 
by a range of partners is always welcome.  Education is 
really a societal issue,” said Ms Sibiya.

Tsholofelo Setlhalefo, a grade 10 learner from Rekgaratlhile 
High School, said, “This exhibition has helped shed light on 
various career paths in the space sciences. I also learned a 
lot about the Bloodhound project going on in the province.”

Another grade 10 learner from the same school, Tumelo 
Mosiwa, said that the province was lucky to be the location 
for the South African Square Kilometre Array core site. 

Learners in Secunda, Mpumalanga, also celebrated National 
Space Week, launching high altitude weather balloons into 
space on 3 October.  The South African National Space 
Agency and the Secunda Amateur Radio Club partnered 
in this initiative to get high school learners excited about 
space exploration, science and technology.

The launch of the weather balloons, done in collaboration with 
schools, teaches learners about physics and experimental 
research skills.  The activity is popular among educators 
looking for low-cost but exciting science projects for their 
learners.

Celebrating National Space Week 
By Veronica Mohapeloa

Learners interested to know more about careers in 
space science

Learners discover some of the benefits of space science and 
technology, such as telecommunications and broadcasting, earth 
observations and meteorology
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The Directorate: Auxiliary Services exists to provide effective 
and efficient support to the Department through the provision 
of facilities and security management services. This implies 
providing a working environment that is – 
• conducive to a pleasant working environment and 

accommodating to all;
• free from any form of threat or risk to the health and lives 

of its employees;
• free from any form of threat to the Department’s property, 

thereby allowing the various Programmes to render public 
services with ease. 

The Directorate is headed by a Director, who is supported 
by two Deputy Directors, one responsible for Security 
Management and the other for Facilities Management. 

Auxiliary Services has the responsibility of providing safety 
and security measures within the Department, as well as at 
the various events that the Department hosts. VIP protection 
services are also provided for VIPs visiting the Ministry, the 
Office of the Deputy Minister, the Office of the Director-
General, or the various Programmes. 

Further to the above, Auxiliary Services is responsible for the 
acquisition and provision of office space, for which repairs 
and maintenance services are also provided, as well as for 
housekeeping services, which includes cleaning, hygiene 
and food aid services. 

The Directorate aims to ensure the provision of a working 
environment that is conducive to a healthy environment, 
beneficial to the lives of DST employees and its visitors, and 
ensures the safety and security of all, as well as DST property. 

Security management includes the following services:
• Allocation of access cards for DST employees.
• Issuing of new cards if cards are damaged or lost.
• Granting of access to the DST building for visitors.
• Allocation of laptop permits.
• Locking and unlocking of meeting/training venues.
• Locking and unlocking of filing cabinets and office doors.

• Investigating security breaches.
• Switching lights on and off.
• Security services for DST events.
• Security screening (a check before an employee is 

appointed covering criminal records and debt records).
• Administration of Security vetting process (a full investigation 

to determine clearance level).

For more information on all security services and enquiries, 
the following persons can be contacted:

Ms Pertunia Mphato, Director: Auxiliary Services, at 
X6601

Ms Mphato has, since 1998, been responsible for the 
following areas:
• Facilities Management, which involves the acquisition 

of office space and the maintenance of facilities.
• Auxiliary Services, which involves the provision of 

telephone management, records management, cleaning, 
hygiene, gardening and waste paper recycling services.

• Security Management, which involves the provision of 
safety and security measures to employees.

Mr Leon van Staden, Deputy Director: Security 
Management, at X6674

Mr Van Staden possesses vast experience of 24 years 
within the public sector. His area of expertise includes 
physical security, integrity and human resource management, 
coordination of security procedures at DST events, and the 
drafting and implementation of security policies.

Mr Phakamile Jim, Senior Security Administration 
Officer, at X6672

Mr Jim has worked in both the public and private sectors. 
He is responsible for physical security, the coordination of 
security procedures at DST events, security administration, 
occupational health and safety, and human resource 
management.

Maintaining 
safety and 
security in 
the DST            
By Zama Mthethwa

Mr Phakamile Jim, Ms Pertunia Mphato and Mr Leon van Staden
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New appointments  By Khanyisa Ngobeni

MS KARABO SMITH
Assistant Director:
Africa Bilateral 
Cooperation
Programme 3
 

MS MAMOHLALA 
MAFOKOANE
Senior Administrative 
Assistant: Information 
Systems
Programme 1A

MS FUNGIWE MATUTLE
Assistant Director:
Administration and 
Marketing
Programme 1A

MR TSHEPANG MOSIEA
Director: Sustainable 
Human Settlements
Programme 2

MR KONANANI 
RASHAMUSE
Director: Industry and 
Environment
Programme 2

MR GEZANI MASHABA
Resource Centre Assistant:
Library
Programme 1B

MR LAVHELESANI 
MULIBANA
Deputy Director: Supply 
Chain Management 
Programme 1B

MS GOLDAH MTHEMBI
Deputy Director: IT 
Support (Information 
Systems)
Programme 1B

MS NONTOBEKO NKOSI
Assistant Director: 
Human Resource 
Management
Programme 1A

MS LERATO MOKOLA
Assistant Director: 
Human Resource 
Management 
Programme 1A

MR MODIKOE PATJANE
Deputy Director: 
Africa Bilateral 
Cooperation 
Programme 3

MR MPHO MASINDI
Senior Admin Officer:
Human Resource 
Management 
Programme 1B

MS LORETTA PILLAY
Deputy Director:
Special Programmes 
Programme 1B
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DST promotes employee wellness
By David Mandaha

The Department of Science and Technology hosted a Wellness 
Day on 18 September geared at improving the health of staff. 
During this event staff benefited from several information 
sessions and health screening opportunities. 

The health screenings offered at  health and wellness day 
events include blood pressure, body mass index, cholesterol, 
blood glucose, eye testing, male and female cancer screening 
and HIV counselling and testing. 


